
4 bedroom Country House for sale in Estepona, Málaga

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY COUNTRYSIDE FINCA WITH OUTSTANDING SEAVIEWS - JUST 5 MINUTES DRIVE OUTSIDE
ESTEPONA TOWN . COSTA DEL SOL.

It is practically impossible to find a large country property such as this one in such close proximity to a coastal town .
This property was built by the current owners in 1986 and has been used by 2 generations before a recent decision to
sell the property by the family members. 

Set in 48,500m2 land , surrounded by panoramic sea and mountain views . The Finca has a large 351 m2 good solid
villa, which is in excellent structural condition . Constructed in traditional Andalucia style in 1986. Fully legal . There is a
large swimming pool . 
A 48m2 store room, which has been semi converted into a small cottage with shower room & basic kitchen . 

The villa is in very good interior condition. It is old fashioned by todays standards, but would require very little work to
make it move in ready . However, it would make a really spectacular home with a full modern conversion . The current
ground floor plan lends itself to an easy conversion to an open concept living space. Currently there are 2 large double
bedrooms each with terrace on the first floor and a family bathroom - , there is more than ample room to reconfigure
to create 2 ensuite bathrooms .

The ground floor's curent layout is a huge entrance hall , kitchen , living/diner and 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom . 

within the grounds of the Finca is a 48m2 2 room house with a shower room . It was designed as a storeroom
originally , current use as farm worker cottage & store.

This really is LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION !! Country living with all the advantages of the coast, beaches, etc
literally 5 mins away . The potential uses could include stables and horse/equestrian activities . Venue for weddings &
Events , Holiday Glamping business - urts or similar. 

It shoiuld be noted that this Finca is on Rustic and NOT uran land , therefore it is not possible to have permission to
extend the existing villa or build any more villas on the land . Stables - of wooden construction , yurts and other
camping style structure that do not have concrete bases and permitted. 

The property has mains electricity and a huge supply of free water from the property Well. 
It whould also be noted that the Finca borders the Estepona town urban zone , it is therfore highly likely that within 5

  4 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   351m² Build size
  48,515m² Plot size   Swimming Pool

1,500,000€
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